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Message from the Regional Director and Regional Representative
Southern Regional Council of Chaplains Prayer Call
Wednesdays 12:30 p.m. EST/11:30 a.m. CST
Call in: (760) 984-1000
Passcode: 152747#
Submit prayer requests in advance to
chaplain@dstsouthernregion.com.

Advocacy!
Culture!
Sisterhood!
Arts and Entertainment!
Public Service!
Sorors, we have come to Tampa Bay in large numbers for the 44th Southern Regional Conference of Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, Inc. My sisters, we are ready to IGNITE THE DELTA FLAME along the shores of the beautiful bay.
We hope you, your family and friends take advantage of all Tampa has to offer. The convention center and host hotels are in
walking distance of museums, theaters, restaurants and historic Ybor City. Tampa is also surrounded by majestic beaches and
theme parks. The super bowl, Gasparilla, and the India International Film Festival have all touched down in Tampa Bay.
Although Tampa is a prime tourist location, attending regional conference offers a plethora of DELTA DIVIDENDS.
We gather to exchange best practices and program ideas with fellow chapters. Learn about global issues and trends that impact
our region and Sorority. Enhance your Delta acumen by staying on top of policies and procedures.
And last but not least, spend quality time with our National President - DR. PAULETTE C. WALKER – in her hometown!
Sorors, in the true fashion of all Delta gatherings, the 44th Southern Regional Conference is sure to be a splendid affair!

Southern Regional Chaplain’s
Meditation & Inspiration Line
24 hours - 7 days
Call in: (760) 984-1099
Passcode: 152747#
Southern Region
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Cheryl W. Turner
Southern Regional Director

Manica Pierrette
Southern Regional Representative
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The Montgomery Alumnae Chapter
(MAC) hosted a reception for 22nd National
President of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. and
now 14th president of Alabama State University,
Dr. Gwendolyn E. Boyd. The reception
on February 16, 2014, at the Montgomery
Capital City Club was held a short time after
she began her tenure at her alma mater on
February 3, 2014. The reception drew more
than 300 sorors from across the state of Alabama
and others who traveled from Florida, Georgia,
Mississippi, Tennessee, Virginia, California and
Michigan. The mistress of ceremonies and
reception committee chair was 19th Southern
Regional Director Deborah C. Thomas,
co-chair of the National Long Range Planning
Task Force, and member of MAC.The reception
featured commendations from the state of

Alabama, Montgomery County Commission,
and the city of Montgomery. There was also
a tribute to Soror Boyd’s line sisters, “The
Tantalizing 22,” Beta Eta Chapter, Fall 1975.
The reception offered an opportunity for
sorors to welcome Soror Boyd back to
Montgomery and congratulate her on her
selection as the first female president of Alabama
State University. The afternoon also featured
musical tributes and a $22,000 donation to the
ASU Trust Fund for Excellence. The donation
directly supports President Boyd’s interest and
programs of significance to her that promote
opportunities in science,technology,engineering
and mathematics (STEM). In addition, videos
were played throughout the venue to showcase
Soror Boyd’s speaking engagements while a
photo montage was shared in her honor.

Dr. Deborah C. Thomas, 19th Southern Regional Director, Montgomery
Alumnae Chapter President Pamela R. Hill, and 22nd National President
Gwendolyn E. Boyd with the $22,000 donation to the ASU Trust Fund
for Excellence.

Congratulations

Dr. Gwendolyn E.
Boyd
President

Southern Region
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Alabama State University
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Our Knight in Lights . . .

Southern Region
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On May 16, 2014, the Mu Iota and Orlando Alumnae
chapters of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. recognized the
leadership and service of Southern Regional Representative
Manica Pierrette. A reception was held in her honor with
the theme “Our Knight in Lights, Southern Regional
Representative Manica Pierrette.” Guests in attendance
included friends, family, local central Florida chapter
presidents, members of the Southern Regional Leadership
Team and a surprise guest appearance by Southern Regional
Director Cheryl W. Turner. The reception concluded with
a light ceremony where guests could reflect on how Soror
Pierrette has influenced them.
“This reception was one of the greatest surprises I have
ever been blessed to be honored at. I was so appreciative
of my collegiate chapter and current chapter for their hard
working efforts and commitment to put on a beautiful event.
That night is a night I will never forget and I am honored
to have served in this capacity and to have left a legacy that
others are proud of. Many of the people in attendance were

sorors who had helped me during my campaign, during my
term and women who have served as inspirations and role
models to me. Lastly, the Regional Director was able to keep
it a secret from me that she was coming! I was so surprised
when she walked through that door.There was so much love
and sisterhood in that room that night. It brought home to
me the true meaning and reason of why it is important to
step up to the plate and serve our Sorority to the best of our
abilities,” said Soror Pierrette.
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Writing Tips Cheat Sheet
• In most cases, articles should be written in third person

þ
Q

National President Paulette C. Walker was the speaker at Tampa Alumnae Chapter’s Founders Day.
We are excited to have National President Paulette C. Walker join us for Founders Day.

• Soror should ONLY be capitalized if it comes before a name

þ
Q

þ
Q

Protocol members during the Georgia State Cluster with 23rd National President Louise A. Rice and Southern Regional Representative Manica
Pierrette. Left to Right: Soror Vonda Wilson-Gipson, Georgia state team; Soror Rosa Paris, Tennessee Protocol Chair, 23rd National President
Louise A. Rice; Soror Carolyn F. Jackson, Chair, Regional Protocol and Traditions Committee, Southern Regional Representative Manica Pierrette;
Soror Shirley Williams, Georgia Chair, and Soror Cynthia Williams,Tennessee Chair.

and traditions

All Sorors are asked to wear black attire.

• Sorority should be capitalized when referring to Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. Do not capitalize sorority when
referring to sororities in general.

Front Row: Carolyn Jackson, Chair, Southern Region Protocol &
Traditions Committee; Beverly E. Smith, National First Vice President;
Shirley Williams, Georgia Protocol Chair. Second Row:Vonda WilsonGipson, Georgia Protocol Team; Cynthia Williams, Tennessee Protocol
Chair.

The Regional Protocol Committee and the state teams
have been busy with State Clusters, Founders Day, and
DDAC activities. The state events were a tremendous
success from a protocol standpoint. Sorors who were
reclaimed attended the STARR workshop.The workshop
also provided the opportunity for committees to interact
with newly-initiated sorors, some of whom were only
one week old.
The workshop “It’s Not Personal - It’s Just Protocol” was
an overwhelming success, commanding standing-room
only crowds. Committee members kept the workshops
lively, and the sorors engaged. From the workshop, the
Regional Protocol Committee was able to de-mystify
all of the misinformation that is spread in the name of
“protocol and traditions” that is not found in any of the
Sorority’s documents. Even newly-initiated sorors had a
wealth of incorrect information.
The committee extends special thanks to sorors who
served as lead and presenters for the cluster: Sorors Shirley
Williams and Carolyn F. Jackson in Georgia; Sorors
Violet Lowery and Rose Kalala in Alabama; Soror Nell
Beard in Mississippi; Sorors Rosa Paris, Cynthia Williams
and Carolyn F. Jackson in Tennessee; and Soror Flora
Jackson-Holmes in Florida. State team members provided
able assistance in each state.The committee is also grateful

Southern Region

Soror Kanika McKerson is the journalist for the Southern Region.

The Sorority celebrated its centennial year in 2013.
How many Sororities are there in the National Pan-Hellenic Council?

• National President should be capitalized in all instances. Do not add the number of the presidency until after the
National President leaves office. In most cases, National President should always precede the president’s name. It is
acceptable to remove “Dr.” from Soror Walker’s name when she is referenced as National President Paulette C. Walker.
On the second reference, she would be referred to as Dr. Walker.

þ
Q

National President Paulette C. Walker attended Delta Days in the Nation’s Capital.
Dr. Paulette C. Walker, 25th National President, attended Delta Days in the Nation’s Capital.

• When referring to the National First Vice President or the National Second Vice President, never hyphenate or
abbreviate First or Second.

þ National First Vice President Beverly E. Smith is a member of the Marrietta-Roswell Alumnae Chapter.
Q 
National 2nd-Vice President Brittani Blackwell was initiated into the Epsilon Epsilon Chapter at Michigan State
University.
Note: There are no hard submission deadlines for the Southern Gazette. Chapters are encouraged to submit articles as
events take place. If a chapter submits more than one submission, the general rule is that one article per chapter will be
included in the Southern Gazette. However, if a chapter submits more than one article and a “feature” story is done around
a theme (i.e. Founders Day, Breast Cancer Awareness Month, etc.) a chapter may appear more than once in the Southern
Gazette.
Tennessee Cluster - Left to right: Sorors Cynthia Williams, Tennessee
Chair; Cassandra Osborne, Tennessee state team; Rosa Paris, Tennessee
Chair; Carolyn F. Jackson, Chair, Regional Protocol and Traditions
Committee; Vonda Wilson-Gipson, Georgia state team, and Juliette
Eskridge,Tennessee state team.

For more information on how to submit articles please see page 31.

to the host chapters in each state that helped make the
workshops a success.
The committee looks forward to future opportunities
to support the dynamic sorors of the Southern Region
in our quest to uphold the protocol and traditions of our
beloved Sorority.
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Message from the Regional Protocol and Traditions Committee

My sorors of the Dynamic Southern Region!
A sincere message of gratitude is extended to each of you. Whether it was a text, email, phone call,
face to face meeting or conversation, I am grateful for the opportunity to share and grow within
this awesome sisterhood. As I transition from the position of your member of National Scholarship
& Standards Committee, I wanted to say thank you for the journey. It has been my pleasure to serve
this region and the more than 200 collegiate and alumnae chapters that make it dynamic. I challenge
each chapter to continue to be a viable resource within your community, utilize the talents of all
members and be proactive to ensure clear, detailed procedures are addressed in the chapter’s policies
and procedures, and more importantly that those policies provide direction and allow chapters to
make wise decisions.
Sisterly Violets and Pearls,

Sandy
Sandra K. Horton
Southern Region Member, National Scholarship & Standards
2009-2014

Southern Region
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Soror Whitney Thornton of
Albany,Georgia was invited to present a
paper at Auburn University during the
regional Phi Alpha Theta conference
on April 5, 2014. Phi Alpha Theta
is a national history honor society.
Soror Thornton gave a 30-minute
presentation titled, “The Cultural
Exploration: The Construction and
View of the African Native American
Family.” Soror Thornton’s paper was

achievements. She is a member of
Alpha Lambda Delta Honor Society
and Gamma Beta Phi Society. She is
also a member of the Xi Eta Chapter
of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
and has been chosen to participate
in the 2014-2015 Leadership Delta
cohort.
In order to stay grounded, Whitney
strives every day to live by the motto
of Dr.Anna Julia Cooper,“We must lift
as we climb.” This is shown through
her work whether, it is making
pillows for the pediatric cancer
patients or working at a canned good
drive. Her hobbies include playing
guitar, badminton, and hiking. She is
the proud daughter of Soror Melanie
W. Thornton and the niece of Sorors
Brenda J. King and Peggy Warren.

Zeta Psi Walks Students Through The Judicial Process
Last summer, Netflix released a new original series titled
“Orange is the New Black.” The show highlights the lives
of inmates in an all-female prison. Each episode features an
inmate’s story, what they did and why they were sentenced.
Most of the women’s cases were a direct reflection of
inequalities within the justice system. The show created a
space to examine the country’s judicial system and served
as a catalyst for Zeta Psi Chapter’s planning committee
to develop a means to enlighten students of their rights and
the various factors that go into a court case.
After doing some research, Zeta Psi found that in the
past few years, throughout the United States, there have
been many acts of injustice done to the African-American
community. Needless to say, the perpetrator tends to walk
away scot-free when taken through the judicial process.
The verdicts of two cases (the Trayvon Martin/George
Zimmerman case and the Michael Dunn case) resulted in
profound verdicts. Various factors like a lawyer’s skills and
an individual’s charges are key components to the outcome
of a case. Given this realization, the chapter decided to put
on a program that would highlight the system’s injustices
and provide students with some insight of the criminal and
judicial process.
The attendees ranged in years of academic classification
from freshmen to seniors. The participants were treated as

criminal suspects. They proceeded through various stations
which simulated the actual arrest process, administering their
Miranda rights, fingerprinting, and the taking of mug shots.
Participants were introduced to their legal representatives
and went before a judge for sentencing. At the conclusion
the session, participants had an opportunity to share their
feelings about the process. “The program was informative
and interactive. I found the information beneficial and
thought provoking,” said one participant. The program was
intended for University of Georgia students but was open
to faculty, staff and community members.

Are you looking to transition
into an alumnae chapter and not
sure how? The Southern Region
has a Collegiate Transition Task Force
Committee.
Contact Sorors Tawyna Crockett or
Tanya Cobb at:
collegiatetransition@dstsouthernregion.com
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a cultural exploration of the African
Native American family and how the
existence of this family is one of many
vital pieces in the shaping of a part
of the cultural construct of American
history and the key to understanding
the modern relevance of how race
shaped bicultural families under
slavery in the United States. Soror
Thornton’s work also explored the
origin as well as the historical change
of the family unit. Afterwards, history
department faculty members from
Samford University, Judson College
and the host university provided
commentary on her paper and opened
the floor for general discussion from
the audience.
As the first African-American
valedictorian of Sherwood Christian
Academy, Soror Thornton has not
slowed down her academics or her

collegiate news

Soror Whitney Thornton Presents Paper At Auburn University

COLLEGIATES
Fortify the Essence
of their voices at

DDNC

Collegiates from around the nation gathered together for a forum at Delta
Days in the Nation’s Capital planned just for them. Themed Our Moment, Our
Time, Our Place: Fortifying the Essence of our Voices, they were joined by National
Second Vice President Brittani Blackwell and regional representatives who
worked diligently to plan the event. Perfectly themed, Soror Blackwell
said the title “brings focus to the foundation of our Sorority and how
collegiate women saw the need and importance for founding and
incorporating this Sorority and for that reason we reignited that
drive, vision, determination, and claim this as ‘Our Moment, Our
Time, Our Place.’”
In its 25th year, Delta Days in the Nation’s Capital provided
the opportunity for collegiate sorors to gather to discuss
issues that they face; this was the 10th conference for
collegiates, with the largest attendance ever. Joined by Past
National Presidents, including 24th National President
Cynthia M.A. Butler-McIntyre, 23rd National President
Louise A. Rice, and 20th National President Mona
Humphries Bailey, attendees had the opportunity to
meet Sorority leaders in a more intimate setting.

Soror Rhonda Arrington, Director of Strategy and
Collaboration at Aetna Accountable Care Solutions, spoke
during the “Sorors It’s Our Time: So You Think You Can
Lead” session. Soror Arrington is a member of the National
Leadership Academy Committee. She opened with prayer, a
practice that she does at work. She spoke about leadership
styles, direction, and keeping in line with your goals.
Soror Brandi Jones, member of the National Program
Planning and Development Committee, spoke about personal

collegiates we need to be
“ As
connected and understand what

the Sorority is facing and how
we as a unit can contribute to the
advancement and solution to
problems plaguing our Sorority,
is extremely important.

Soror Blackwell presided over the Opening Session,
during which National President Dr. Paulette C.Walker gave
greetings to those in attendance.
Soror Eunique Jones Gibson, known as an artist and
cultural architect, delivered the keynote address. Gibson, who
served the sisterhood as National Second Vice President from
2006 - 2008, is the creator of the Because of Them, We Can
campaign. Speaking on the first anniversary of the launch
of her campaign, she encouraged sorors to embrace their
purpose saying, “If there was ever a time when the world
needed our commitment to the work and the expectation
required of us as Deltas to be unshakably strong, it is NOW.”
Soror Gibson earned recognition as one of Washington
D.C.’s Top 30 Under 30 and was named by BET as a Black
Person on the Brink of Greatness. Most recently, she has
been named a White House Champion of Change.

”

branding in the “Our Place: Brand Yourself: Building a Better
Enterprise” session. Soror Jones is the Associate Dean at the
School of Engineering and Applied Science at Princeton
University.
There was also a special presentation by the Collegiate
Transition Taskforce Committee, facilitated by Co-Chairs
Sherina Maye and Aeriel Scott.
Soror Pierrette says that there is so much value in attending
the forum, “[It] allows each collegiate opportunities to
develop personally and professionally. Everyone who attends
leaves motivated by at least one of the speakers they hear
from during the day.”
Soror Blackwell agrees saying, “As collegiates we need to
be connected and understand what the Sorority is facing and
how we as a unit can contribute to the advancement and be
the solution to the problems plaguing our Sorority.”

you really want to be
“ Ifelevated,
you will be the person
who works hard when no one’s
watching.

”

On pursuing Soror Gibson as the keynote speaker,
Southern Regional Representative Manica Pierrette stated,
“Eunique Jones Gibson is a multi-dimensional and talented
young woman who is a mother, a leader, a visionary, a Delta
and a past National Second Vice President… [Her campaign]
reminds us that others worked hard for us to be able to do
the things we are afforded every day.”
Soror Yorri Berry, Chief Program Officer of Jabo
Industries presented the session “Our Moment: Breaking the
Glass Ceiling - Commanding the Attention of the World.”
She spoke about networking, preparation, and professional
development. She emphasized the need to lead from any seat
saying, “If you really want to be elevated, you will be the
person who works hard when no one’s watching.”

Southern Region
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Being pinned as a Delta is a proud moment that all sorors
remember. Transitioning from one’s undergraduate chapter
to an alumnae chapter is another important milestone that
sorors remember. For Soror Jasmine A. Moore, who was
initiated into the Iota Tau Chapter at Middle Tennessee
State University, transitioning to the Rutherford County
Alumnae Chapter was exciting. Of the experience Moore
stated, “There is nothing like having sisters from all walks
of life, mentors who are a phone call away, and having a
supportive network of women who are like family available
to me. When I transitioned to my current alumnae chapter, I
was put to work on the following committees: Heritage and
Archives and Ways and Means.”
Highlighting the work of those committees, Moore said,
“One of the fondest memories with the Rutherford County
Alumnae Chapter was during the last presidential election.
My chapter sorors and I painted the town red. Also, with
the Ways and Means Committee, our chapter met for weeks
in preparation for our event, Celebrating Champions. At
that event, we honored the men who had done outstanding
community work in their respective fields of endeavor.”
While all sorors take the oath of lifetime commitment to
Delta, many sorors do not transition to an alumnae chapter

tlight

after graduation. Some of the reasons sorors do not transition
after college include financial constraints, a lack of awareness
of the transition process, and even fear of the transition
process.The Southern Region is committed to helping sorors
overcome these barriers and remain financial and active with
a local Delta chapter for years to come.
The experience of remaining active has its rewards as Soror
Moore observed, “One of the most special moments during
my transition to an alumnae chapter was meeting the Delta
Dears who had amazing stories of how they became Deltas. I
remember attending Delta Days in the Nation’s Capital where
I fellowshipped with the Delta Dears until our workshop
sessions resumed. It was an honor to be among those sorors
who had so much insight and wisdom. The Delta Dears will
always be dear in my heart.”
On transitioning to an alumnae chapter, Soror Moore
added, “I would encourage collegiate sorors to have an open
mind, verbalize ideas they wish to implement within their
chapter, and network with the sorors in their chapter. In
the Rutherford County Alumnae Chapter, every soror—
young and seasoned--has a voice. Finally, embrace Delta in
its entirety.”
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Southern Region Charters Chapter In Southwest Florida

Sorors Alma Livingston Cambridge
and Mary Gillings Leon, charter
members of the Fort Myers Alumnae
Chapter, dreamed of establishing
a Delta chapter in Collier County,
Florida. After many years, the dream
finally became a reality when on
October 26, 2013, 25 sorors emerged
as charter members of the Collier
County Alumnae Chapter which
service area includes Everglades City,
Golden Gate, Immokalee, Marco
Island and Naples, Florida.
The chartering ceremony was
at Macedonia Missionary Baptist
Church in Naples, Florida. Southern
Regional Director Cheryl W.
Turner and Southern Regional
Representative Manica Pierrette
served as the chartering officers.
Sandra K. Horton, Member of
National Scholarship & Standards and
South Florida Coordinator Joanell

Lawson also were in attendance and
conducted informational sessions.
Sorors representing Broward County,
Dade County, Fort Myers, Gainesville,
Lakeland, Miami, West Palm Beach,
Sanford, South Broward and Tampa
Alumnae chapters also attended.
The Collier County Alumnae
Chapter has already distinguished
itself on two fronts. First, it was the
only Southern Region chapter
chartered in 2013, Delta’s centennial
year. Second, it is the first historically
black Greek-letter organization to be
chartered in Collier County.
The 25 charter members are
Cynthia Griffin Battle, Dr. Della
Burt-Bradley,
Michelle
Brice,
Doris Cotton, Rhonda Cummings,
Sandra Fulton, Rosetta Kirk, Jenise
Griffin Morgan, Diane Haynes,
Darlene Jackson, Deborah Johnson,
Dr. Thelma Johnson, Wilmide Joseph,

Tonge Lawson, Crystal Moody, Marie
Carolyn Perry, Mildred Pitts, Cynthia
Powers, Chris Richet Rahmings,
Alana Smith, Jennifer Williams,
Michelle Williams, Shirley Williams,
Dr. Pamela Wilkins, and Dr. Rozalyne
Wright-Wiggerton. The chapter’s
additional first members are Marie
Ackord, Brandy Alexander, Esq., Kim
Artis, Kathy Dupuy-Bruno, Esq.,
Monique Campbell, Juanita Fulton,
Minnie Hooks, Delores Jackson,
Dr. Lynda Lewis, Wanda Mays Noel,
the Rev. Gerri Miller, Tisha Moorer,
Ranice Monroe, Jazielle Rome,
Neketa Watson, Sharon Wheeler, and
Doris Williams.
On December 10, 2013, the Collier
County Board of Commissioners
honored
this
monumental
achievement by issuing a proclamation
declaring October 26, 2013, Collier
County Alumnae Chapter Day.

Georgia Adds Another Chapter In Metro Atlanta Area
The Covington Area Alumnae
Chapter was chartered April 12, 2014,
at the Newton College and Career
Academy in Covington, Georgia. The
ceremony was officiated by Southern
Regional Director Cheryl W. Turner
and Southern Region Member of
National Scholarship & Standards
Sandra K. Horton with the assistance of
North Georgia State Coordinator Patsy
Pattman. The chapter was established
with 75 charter members and will
service Newton, Walton and Barrow
counties in Georgia. Newly elected
officers include Chapter President
Lisa McWilliams, First Vice President
Terri Belle, Second Vice President
Melissa Teemer Mims, Treasurer Kenya
Burroughs, Recording Secretary Deena
Sams, Financial Secretary Kathleen
Henderson
and
Corresponding
Secretary Terrie Lockhart. The sorors
of Covington Area Alumnae Chapter

are hard at work and excited to
bring a complete offering of Delta

Sigma Theta’s programming to the
community they serve.

Southern Region Welcomes Greater Columbia County Alumnae

The Delta Girl
“The Delta girl is one who has been given the opportunity of education and
broad development: she is one who has enjoyed the privileges of culture and
selected environment. . . It is pleasing to a heartfelt depth to see her not
as self centered, not desirous of selfish power, not wanting the plaudits of
people, not wanting glory - but with a purpose which directs her activities
and all that she may control toward lifting somebody else . . .”
Soror Mary McLeod Bethune

Southern Region
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The Greater Columbia County
Alumnae Chapter (GCCAC) was
chartered on April 13, 2014 at the
beautiful Savannah Rapids Pavilion.
The ceremony was officiated by 23rd
National President Louise A. Rice and
Southern Regional Director Cheryl W.
Turner. North Georgia Coordinator
Patsy Pattman along with Soror Sandra

K. Horton, Southern Region Member,
National Scholarship & Standards
Committee were also in attendance to
share vital information.
The GCCAC service area is
Columbia and Lincoln counties in
Georgia which includes the cities of
Appling, Chennault, Evans, Grovetown,
Harlem, Lincolnton and Martinez.

19

Sorors from Augusta Alumnae and
Thomson Alumnae chapters were
also present for the chartering
ceremony. Since the chartering, the
presidents and vice presidents of the
three chapters have met to discuss
future collaborations, one which is a
President’s Tri-County Big Hat Tea
in September.

Southern Gazette

Vision Fulfilled With Chartering Of Chapter In Mississippi

Telitha Ball, Natasha Billups, Dorothy Briggs, Nicole Brown,
Fredrika Cowley, Sharonda Dobbins-Branch,Vonshae Evans,
Nikia Dockery, Alicia Edwards, Shirley Garrett, Gloria
Denise Green, Ayodele Hall, Juanita Hall, Janell Hankerson,
Chiquita Hicks, Kourtney Hollingsworth, Larissa Jackson,
Felicia Jackson-Stewart, Charrise Lofties, Deidre Lovett,
Vachenzia McGraw-McKinney, Nicole McLaurin, Kimberly
Mills, Tasha Mitchell, Jackie Nickson-Anderson, Melba
Phipps, Robyn Noble Powell, Raquel Reed, LaToya SilasRogers, Jacqueline Slater, Dywuana Sykes, Malinda Watson,
E. Darlene Williams, Lorraine Wiseman and Genarda Wright.
The DeSoto County Alumnae Chapter earned the
distinction of becoming the 213th chapter in the Southern
Region and the 34th chapter in the state of Mississippi.

Over the years, many had a vision of establishing a chapter
of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. in DeSoto County,
Mississippi. On April 5, 2014 at St. Paul Baptist Church
in Olive Branch, Mississippi, the DeSoto County (MS)
Alumnae Chapter (DCAC) was chartered.
DCAC services DeSoto County, Mississippi located in
the most northwestern corner of Mississippi adjacent to
the southwestern border of Tennessee (Memphis/Shelby
County) and the northeastern border of Arkansas (Crittenden
County). The county includes the cities of Hernando, Horn
Lake, Olive Branch and Southaven; the town of Walls; and
the areas of Lake Cormorant, Lewisburg, Mineral Wells,
and Nesbit.
Thirty-five sorors signed the charter. They are Sorors

Chattanooga Alumnae Celebrates Founders Day With PEARLS
The Chattanooga Alumnae Chapter hosted National
First Vice President Beverly E. Smith as its Founders Day
speaker on January 11, 2014. The chapter embraced the
theme of “P.E.A.R.L.S. - Promoting & Empowering A
Relevant Legacy of Sisterhood.” Soror Smith informed
the luncheon attendees that she was excited because this
was her first Founders Day engagement in her newlyelected position.
Soror Smith enlightened the almost 200 attendees of

their role as a second-century Delta and how to leave the
‘hood’ out of our sisterhood! She gave several resolutions
that would disseminate a relevant legacy of sisterhood. Soror
Smith said, “Our resolutions should include take care of
yourself - spiritually, physically, and mentally; be a sister to a
soror; live the Delta Oath for yourself and your chapter; and
never forget the true purpose of the Founders and why you
knelt on that pillow.” The commemorative gift was a multipurpose penlight/stylus pen.

Past National President Gives Inspiring Message For Founders Day

Collier County Alumnae Pays Tribute To The 22 Founders
The newly-established Collier
County
Alumnae
Chapter
officially introduced itself to the local
community and paid tribute to the 22
Founders during a special celebration
on February 23, 2014 at the Naples
Hilton Hotel.
Chaired by Soror Kim C. Artis and
themed “Now is the Time to Serve,

Regional History

The Southern Region was formed in 1926 at the 8th National Convention of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.Tuskegee
Institute (now Tuskegee University), Fisk University, and Clark College (now Clark Atlanta University) were the first
chapters in the Southern Region, which at that time included the states of Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Mississippi, North
Carolina, South Carolina and Tennessee. In 1960, at the Sorority’s National Convention, it was determined to create a
new region to facilitate service delivery for chapters in the mid-Atlantic states, and North and South Carolina left the
Southern Region to become part of the South Atlantic Region.
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Soror Butler-McIntyre shared with the more than 300
sorors in attendance an inspiring message about leaving
fingerprints when doing the work of Delta, stepping up in a
leadership role, and the importance of our dynamic sisterhood.
During the Founders Day Celebration, sorors fellowshipped
over brunch and were entertained by the sweet melodies of
the Delta Aires. In addition, chapter awards were presented
along with 25 years and 50 years plaques. All in attendance
left with a signature black Delta travel cosmetic/jewelry bag
and toothbrush holder.

The Montgomery Alumnae Chapter (MAC) hosted
its Founders Day program on February 22, 2014 at the RSA
Activity Center in Downtown Montgomery. The theme for
the 101st Founders Day was “Unwavering Commitment
to Communities: Service, Leadership, Empowerment.” The
Founders Day program featured 24th National President
Cynthia M.A. Butler-McIntyre who served as the keynote
speaker. MAC hosted a welcome reception for Soror ButlerMcIntyre at the Doubletree Hotel on the evening prior to
the Founders Day Celebration.

Collier County Alumnae Chapter President
Christine Rahmings, center, shares a light
moment with Sorors Vivian Kitchen and
Theresa Baillou, who both are charter members
of Tampa Metropolitan Alumnae Chapter.

Lead & Empower,’’ the Collier County
Alumnae sorors celebrated the chapter’s
inaugural Founders Day program along

re-commit to working collaboratively
with local entities to break the cycle
of destruction that continues to plague

must ensure that the vision of our Founders
“ We
is kept alive.”
with a number of elected officials and
leaders of community, civic, religious,
and public service organizations,
including Naples Mayor John F. Sorey
III, who welcomed the chapter by
presenting a key to the city.
In his official greeting, the mayor
stated, “Delta Sigma Theta Sorority is
one of the many valuable organizations
in our community that make a huge
impact by serving children, adults, and
seniors through programs designed
to meet their health, educational, and
social needs. It takes special people to
join forces to serve, lead, and empower.’’
“Now is the time to re-energize and
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our families and communities,” said
Soror Rozalyn Wright-Wiggerton to
the nearly 150 people who attended
the event. “We must ensure that the
vision of our Founders is kept alive.’’
Other
local
dignitaries
attending included Collier County
Superintendent of Schools Dr. Kamela
Patton, Supervisor of Elections Jennifer
Edwards as well as Collier County
Commissioner Tim Nance. Proceeds
from the event were used to help
establish programs in the community
as well as expand educational, civic and
cultural opportunities.
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Henry County Alumnae Supports DST’s School In Haiti

Jacksonville Alumnae Donates Reusable Feminine Hygiene Kits

Members of Henry County Alumnae Chapter
(HCAC) recently supported the Delta Sigma Theta
Elementary School, Cynthia M.A. Butler-McIntyre Campus
in Cherette, Haiti, by donating paper, pens, pencils and other
supplies to the students.
Sorors also worked with the youth from the chapter’s Delta
G.E.M.S., Delta Academy and EMBODI programs to create
greeting cards for the students. To prepare the cards, sorors
presented a writer’s workshop which instructed the youth to
translate the English language to the children’s native Haitian
language. Using phrases such as, “E’tudier” (study hard) and
“Bonne chance” (good luck) the card’s contained messages
to encourage the Haitian youth to have a successful school
year. The youth also integrated technology to find additional
phrases to translate. The cards were decorated with colorful
and inviting pictures. The writing activity allowed the youth
to be both authors and illustrators.
The chapter received a correspondence from the
Haitian students which included a picture of the students

The members of the Jacksonville Alumnae Chapter
(JAC) filled suitcases and boxes with Stay In School Reusable
Feminine Hygiene Kits (S.I.S. Kits) for young girls in
need. These kits traveled with one of JAC’s members, the
Rev. Mary Campbell McKinney, across the Caribbean
Sea to The Ecole Primaire Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
Incorporated, Cynthia M.A. Butler-McIntyre Campus in
Cherette, Haiti.
Rev. McKinney, former Missions Coordinator of the
Christian Methodist Episcopal Church, vividly recalls her
mission travels to more than 20 countries and the request
for feminine products always outweighs her ability to
provide young girls and women with more than a month’s
supply. Generally speaking, girls in developing countries
are absent 3-6 days from school a month because they lack
resources to purchase disposable products. Rev. McKinney
recalled a 13-year-old girl living in a Haitian orphanage
who stressed the reality of the situation. The girl and her
friends bemoaned the fact that they couldn’t go to school;
this is a common concern for women and girls in developing
countries where the fear of soiling their clothes causes them
to miss a significant number of days from work or school. In
desperation, they are forced to resort to extreme measures
such as rags, mud, leaves or whatever they can find. With
the insight from the orphanage, a new mission was born for
Rev. McKinney. She found simple patterns that are easily
sewn with the use of highly absorbent 100% cotton flannel
and began making feminine hygiene kits.
Upon receiving approval from the Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, Inc. Elementary School’s Superintendent, Dr. Jowell
Laguerre, and JAC’s International Awareness & Projects
Committee Chair, Soror Debra Vaughn, a collection of
washable shields, sewing items and funds for the S.I.S. Kits
began. Some JAC members sewed shields, while others
donated socks, toothbrushes and school supplies. Members
of the CME and AME churches and employees of Jo-Ann
Fabric and Craft Stores also sewed, ironed, placed snaps, and
inspected the items. They donated fabric, underwear, sewing
kits, washcloths, safety pins, and ziploc bags for privately
laundering soiled products and tote bags for discreet transport.
S.I.S. Kits were made for the Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
Elementary School and the W.E. Lockett School. With the
aid of a translator, Rev. McKinney gave the girls instruction
about the female reproductive system.
The S.I.S. Kits project is ecologically friendly, economically
viable, educationally supportive, hygienically healthy, and
socially/psychologically empowering.The hope is to provide
more girls with the opportunity to take back their seats in the
classroom. Rev. McKinney plans to provide the school with a
sewing machine and a powerful generator to teach the girls
how to sew S.I.S. Kits themselves.Those with entrepreneurial

posing with their new school supplies. This project which
provided a service learning opportunity for HCAC’s youth
is just the beginning. HCAC plans to continue to support
the Delta Sigma Theta Elementary School, Cynthia M.A.
Butler-McIntyre Campus in Cherette, Haiti.

Chapter Honors Legacy Of Soror Who Lost Battle To Cancer
The Physical and Mental Health and Membership Services
Committees collaborated to honor Sorors Teresa Peters and
Gail Y. Williams. They were nominated to receive the “Soror
Prudence C. Thompson Recognition” in October 2013.
Chapter President Gean L. Beasley, First Vice President Joi
Freemont, and the co-chairperson of Physical and Mental
Health, Soror Sonya Dennis, presented the recipients with
certificates and breast cancer shirts. The family of the late
Soror Thompson was very touched by the recognition and
honored to know that her legacy continues to live.

Care Packages For Collegiates

Douglas-Carroll-Paulding Counties Alumnae Chapter President Gean
L. Beasley (right) presents Soror Gail Y.Williams (left) with the Soror
Prudence C.Thompson Recognition.

In July of 2012, Douglas-Carroll-Paulding Counties
Alumnae Chapter lost a faithful member, Soror Prudence
C. Thompson, to cancer. Soror Thompson battled breast
cancer for a number of years as a valiant soldier. In memory
of Soror Thompson, for Breast Cancer Awareness Month, the
chapter recognized its own members who have a firsthand
connection with breast cancer.
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Sorors of the Mississippi Golden Triangle Alumnae
Chapter prepared care packages for the sorors of the Nu
Beta Chapter located on the campus of Mississippi State
University. The purpose of the gifts were to encourage Nu
Beta as they prepared for semester exams.
The two chapters have participated together in a tailgating
activity and are planning a joint community service project.
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spirits could sew and sell them to earn income.
Anyone interested in supporting the making of washable
feminine products (cutting patterns, ironing, sewing,
packing, etc.) or donating to the S.I.S. Kits project for
Rev. McKinney’s visit to the Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, Inc. Elementary School, can contact her at
(904) 619-8342, afuah52@gmail.com or P. O. Box 77085,
Jacksonville, FL 32226.

Delta GEMS Learn Important
Lessons On Banking

“Show me the Money” was prepared by the Economic
Development Committee of the Montgomery Alumnae
Chapter. The objective of this Delta G.E.M.S. workshop
was to discuss proper banking strategies. The young ladies
were to complete different types of transactions: authorizing
checks, balancing ledgers, and following procedures on how
to avoid bank fees. The G.E.M.S. were also given helpful
pointers on the importance of “paying yourself first” given
by presenter, Soror Carol Tucker.
The final phase of the workshop was a game of DELTA
Monopoly created by Soror Vanessa Warren. The concept
of the game was to raise economical awareness of the need
to support minority owned businesses and encourage their
brand recognition. The games also included questions on
banking strategies and fees, presented by Soror Tucker.
23
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Jackson (MS) Alumnae Donates $1,000 To The Salvation Army
Jackson (MS) Alumnae Chapter
presented a $1,000 donation to Captain
Ken Chapman of the Salvation Army
Center for Worship and Service. “This
$1,000 donation is only the beginning.
Over the next three months, we will
be collecting contributions of clothing
and other useful items,” said Chapter
President, Soror Julia P. Crockett.
Soror Crockett even challenged other
greek letter organizations in the metro
Jackson area to match and/or surpass
the contribution made by the chapter.
In response to the donation, Captain
Chapman said, “It takes all of us
together and when we join hands, we
can do amazing things. I can see the
hand of God in this every step of the
way. As Isaiah 61:3 says, ‘God will give
us beauty for ashes’. What a generous
community we live in.”

Pictured left to right: Soror Johnnie Ruth Keys, Soror Yolanda Walker, Captain Ken Chapman,
Chapter President Julia P. Crockett and Soror Sylvia Watley.

The Salvation Army recently lost its
thrift store to a fire. The store assisted
many people in the community. The
monetary donation will be used

to help replace equipment for the
new thrift store, such as totes and
sorting bins.

Shelby County Alumnae Recognized For EMBODI Program

Seated left to right: Memphis CARES Board President, Willie Brooks; SCTAC President, Soror
Necole Jones; EMBODI Chairperson, Soror Janie Mennis; EMBODI Co-chair, Soror Claire Smith;
(Standing left to right) Mentees Christopher Smith, Tony Cook, Tyrese Perry, Quintarius Harris;
Committee Members Blanche Bond-Hudson, Pamela Taylor Thomas, Pat Moore; Mentors Daemon
Woods, Albert Glenn; Mentee Travis Connor; Mentors Nathaniel St. Clair and Anthony Conway.

On January 25, 2014, the Memphis
CARES
Mentoring
Movement
presented its 2014 Imani (Faith)
Mentoring Award to Shelby County
(TN) Alumnae Chapter (SCTAC)
for its outstanding work with
EMBODI, Delta’s national initiative
to enrich and enhance the social,
emotional, and academic development
of African-American male teens.
SCTAC was one among five area
organizations nominated for the award
by Memphis CARES, an organization
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which began six years ago at the
National Civil Rights Museum, and
is affiliated with the National CARES
Mentoring Movement founded by
Honorary Member Susan L. Taylor.
Over the past four years, the chapter’s
EMBODI mentoring program has
partnered with several organizations
including Big Brothers/Big Sisters,
the Organization of Black Aerospace
Professionals (OBAP) and African
American fraternities, businessmen,
corporate executives and other
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segments of the community to recruit
positive male role models for the young
men. Advent Presbyterian Church’s
Outreach Ministry, which provides
meeting space, serves as an additional
partner. SCTAC’s EMBODI program
has also gained the support of the
entire Memphis community, receiving
various in-kind donations from many
local businesses and organizations.
SCTAC’s EMBODI program has
two significant pillars. The first pillar
is Investing in Me, which recruits
African-American men and male
groups to purchase iPads for
graduating mentees. Since its inception
in 2012, the chapter has provided
six iPads to graduating seniors. The
second pillar, Help Me Understand,
is the tutoring arm of EMBODI.
Help Me Understand helps mentees
overcome academic challenges in
math, science, English and Spanish.
The initiative focuses specifically on
the end of the course exam (EOC)
as well as passing on to the next
grade level.

Partnership Promotes Silver Rights Empowerment
counseling, credit card and debt management, a program
that helps those with low credit scores raise their score to
700, and a comprehensive entrepreneurship training course
named HOPE Business-In-A-Box. There are also programs
for the youth and young adults.The Economic Development
Committee and Operation Hope volunteers specifically
work with area middle school students to teach them about
the importance of “money matters.”
The mission of Operation HOPE, Inc. is to promote
silver rights empowerment to make free enterprise work for
everyone.This work is accomplished through services on the
ground as the nonprofit private banker for the working poor,
the underserved and the struggling middle class. The mission
is achieved by being the best-in-class provider of financial
literacy, empowerment for youth, financial capability for
communities and, ultimately, financial dignity for all. The
partnership with Operation HOPE continues to carry out
the legacy of Dr. Martin Luther King by addressing the plight
of the poor and ultimately eradicating poverty.
For additional information, visit:
https://www.operationhope.org/p5117.

Atlanta Alumnae Chapter has partnered with Operation
Hope, Inc. (HOPE) on their new Hope Initiative Project
5117. The mission of “PROJECT 5117” is to strengthen
the economy by focusing on empowering those who earn
less than $50,000 a year. It is a mission that is supported
by a broad range of services, including home ownership

Tallahassee Alumnae Sponsors Youth Empowerment Summit

Panelists during the Youth Empowerment Summit.

Youth participants during the Youth Empowerment Summit.

Tallahassee Alumnae Chapter collaborated with other
community youth organizations to sponsor the area’s first
Youth Empowerment Summit that included the chapter’s
EMBODI participants. The panelists for the event included
youth counselors, youth advocates and law enforcement.
The presenting panel had participating youth split into
groups. Each group reviewed real life scenarios, presented
a summary and assessed the potential legal ramifications
of each situation. The event also included presenters who
discussed relationships, online safety and online information
security. Both participants and event organizers are planning
similar events under the EMBODI umbrella in the future.

The event was featured on the local CBS affiliate’s newscast
and received positive reviews from the community, especially
participant parents. Sorors Tia Mitchell and CiCi Battle and
the Program Planning and Development Committee worked
with area youth organizations advisors to plan this event.
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Laurel Alumnae Recognized During National Service Day
Members of the Laurel Alumnae Chapter gathered
at Laurel City Hall as part of the proclamation signing
ceremony recognizing National Service Day.
Laurel
Alumnae was recognized by Mayor Johnny Magee for their
service to others and the community. Mayor Magee also
stated that “national service participants address the most
pressing challenges facing our cities, from educating students
for the jobs of the 21st century and supporting veterans and
military families to providing health services and helping
communities recover from natural disasters.”
Magee proclaimed April 1, 2014, as National Service
Recognition Day in the city of Laurel and encouraged all
citizens to join him in recognizing the positive impact of
national service; thanking those who served and are currently
serving; and finding ways to give back to the community.
“National service expands economic opportunity by creating
more sustainable, resilient communities and providing
education, career skills, and leadership abilities for those who
serve,” Magee said.

Members of Laurel Alumnae Chapter gathered at Laurel City Hall as
part of the proclamation signing ceremony recognizing National Service
Day. Pictured with Laurel Mayor Johnny Magee, center, are Sorors
Roslyn Haskin, Wanda Benson, Ruth Ann Evans, Shuanita Weathersby,
Vickie Lockhart, Willie Evans,Tamika Owens, Jacqueline Thomas, Trina
Heidelberg, Eloria Newell James and Mazella Sanders.

Chapter Celebrates 40th Anniversary By Serving Community

National President Paulette C.
Walker joined Decatur Alumnae
Chapter in celebrating its 40th
chartering anniversary focusing on
sisterhood, scholarship, and service.
Dr. Walker, the special guest at the
celebration gala on October 12, 2013,
presented
special
greetings,
commending the chapter for its service
to the community, and accolades for
its accomplishments locally, regionally,
and nationally.
The celebration kicked off with
a “Living Museum” focusing on
the chapter’s rich history and
accomplishments which included
highlights of each past chapter
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president. A special tribute was
presented in memory of the chapter’s
members who are now in the Omega
Omega Chapter.
Decatur Alumnae was chartered
on October 5, 1973, by 16 dedicated
members in the DeKalb County (GA)
community. The anniversary date of
October 5, 2013, was designated as a
Day of Service. The service projects
conducted on October 3-5, gave
chapter members the opportunity
to engage in public service projects
covering the chapter’s entire service area
at 11 separate locations. The projects
included, a recreation and fun day with
seniors citizens at an assisted living
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facility and nursing home, delivering
meals to senior citizens, serving as test
monitors during a Saturday school,
gardening and clean-up at a community
learning garden, an early prevention
breast cancer presentation, assisting
a local high school’s booster club,
conducting a health fair, and preparing
personal care kits for distribution to
homeless individuals and shelters
Decatur Alumnae also held a
job readiness/career development
workshop on October 5.The attendees
included residents from a local women’s
shelter and the general public pursuing
employment opportunities.

Gospel Artists Headline Chapter’s 50th Anniversary Gala

Front row: Irma Burks-Daily, charter member; Jacqueline Ratliff, Carla Lawrence, Earlene Collier, Chapter President Felicia Lampkin, Hon. Betty
Sanders, Eloise Harris, Sonja Jones, Nicole Watkins. Back row: Ora Starks, Dr. Neeka Sanders-Johnson, Syreeta Amos, Hon. Gwendolyn Pernell,Veronica
Johnson,Tonya Ball,Victoria Watkins, Sabrina Tanner, LiKisha Coleman, Dr.Tiawanna Williams, LaKita Williams, Janice Williams, Juanita Larry-Lacy,
Dyneka Byrd, Angela Curry, Barbara Gosa, Bettinica Gatewood.

Greenwood-Itta Bena Alumnae Chapter hosted
its 50th Anniversary Signature Scholarship Gala on
April 12, 2014. The event featured a silent auction, an awards
ceremony, food and live entertainment. Stellar and Grammy
award winning artist Dorinda Clark-Cole and gospel artist
Earnest Pugh were the featured performers. The Gala
commemorated the chapter’s past 50 years of service while
raising funds for scholarships to area high school students.
During the event, the chapter received proclamations
from five cities in the five-county service area for its
prolific community outreach and philanthropic work over
the past 50 years. Proclamations were presented by Mayor
Thelma Collins, Itta Bena, MS; Mayor Diane Slocum,
North Carrollton, MS; Mayor Billy F. Collins, Grenada,

MS; Mayor Clinton Cobbins, Lexington, MS; and Mayor
Steven Rosenthal, Indianola, MS. On a separate occasion, the
chapter also received a proclamation from Mayor Carolyn
McAdams and the city council of Greenwood, MS declaring
December 14, 2013, as Greenwood-Itta Bena Alumnae
Chapter of DST Community Service Day.
Since receiving its charter on December 14, 1963, the
chapter has awarded more than $250,000 in scholarships.
The chapter was chartered by 16 young visionary women,
determined to increase social and service consciousness. The
three surviving charter members, Sorors Irma Burks-Daily,
Etyle D. Starks-Clay and Jo Louise Brown were honored
with plaques during the Gala.

Orange County Alumnae Sorors Receive Recognitions
On March 29, 2014, Soror Beverly
Page of Orange County Alumnae
Chapter received recognition from
The National Coalition of 100 Black
Women, Central Florida Chapter, for
excellence in the Performing Arts. Soror
Page is President and CEO of Orlando
Community
Arts,
Incorporated
and founder of Universal Preschool
Performing Arts Center where children
ages 2 to 5 receive free access to the
arts. She is also the writer and producer
of Clare and the Chocolate Nutcracker, a
community urban holiday production

Soror Beverly Page (center) of Orange County
(FL) Alumnae Chapter receives recognition for
the Arts from the National Coalition of 100
Black Women of Central Florida. Surrounding
Soror Page are members of Orange County
(FL) Alumnae Chapter.
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that gives the local community access
to the Arts. Sorors in attendance at the
event to support Soror Page included
Margaret Carter, Almellia Brown,
LaShosta Sasha Shavers, Melinda Poole,
president of Orange County Alumnae,
Shirley Sharpe-Terrell, Laverne Kelly
and Joycelyn Williams -Fields.
On March 30, 2014, Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority, Incorporated recognized
Soror Edith Brooks, past president of
Orange County Alumnae Chapter at
their Finer Womanhood Prayer/Award
Luncheon in Orlando, Florida.
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Director of the Center for Violence
Prevention, discussed the concept of
human trafficking and how the issue is
occurring very close to home for those in
attendance. Holly Smith, of Richmond,
Virginia, a survivor of human trafficking
also made a presentation. Ms. Smith an
advocate against all forms of human
trafficking, travels all over the country
speaking to law enforcement agencies,
parents, and those who work with
victims.
MCAC plans to continue to offer
seminars on human trafficking in
its efforts to build awareness of this
serious topic.

Madison County Alumnae sorors with human
trafficking survivor Holly Smith (center). First
row: Chapter President Katrina B. Myricks,
Holly Smith, and Soror Jennifer Riley. Second
row: Sorors Carol Warfield and Valerie Williams.

Chapter Celebrates A Decade And Recognizes 10 Organizations
Clinton (MS) Alumnae Chapter
celebrated its 10th year chapter
anniversary on Saturday, March 29,
2014, at the Jackson Marriott Hotel.
The chapter paid tribute to ten public
service organizations and partners
which it supports. The organizations
included the American Cancer Society,
the American Heart Association,
Bolton Edwards Elementary/Middle
School, Clinton Community Christian
Corporation, Clinton Public School
District, Federation Towers, Habitat
for Humanity, Hinds Agricultural
High School, Hinds County Public
School District, and the United Negro
College Fund. Soror Ebony Steele,
co-host of the “Rickey Smiley Morning
Show” as well as the widely popular
FOX TV’s nightly entertainment show
“Dish Nation” was the featured guest.
Soror Steele, a breast cancer survivor,
serves as a National Ambassador for the
Susan G. Komen Circle of Promise.

Soror Yolanda R. Owens is the newly-elected president
of the Jackson State University National Alumni Association,
Inc. (JSUNAA). A resident of Decatur, Georgia, Soror Owens
is a life member of JSUNAA and the Metro Atlanta Chapter.
She served as president of the Metro Atlanta Chapter from
2005-2009 and was named Alumnus of the Year in 2006 and
2010. Currently in her second term as Southeast Regional
Vice President, Soror Owens previously served as Southeast
Regional Board Member in 2009-2010. She serves on several
committees within the Association and currently chairs the
Public and University Relations Committee.
When asked why she ran for president of the alumni
association, Soror Owens responded, “I’ll tell you that
serving as president of the Jackson State University National
Alumni Association is the very least that I can do to give
back to the university that gave me so much.” Soror Owens
campaign platform was “Align, Bridge, Collaborate.” Align
the Alumni Association with the university to make local,
state, national and global decisions that positively affect
Jackson State University. Bridge the gap between the alumni
and the students at Jackson State University. Collaborate
with community, civic and educational organizations for the
advancement of Jackson State University.
Soror Owens received a Bachelor of Science in
mathematics from Jackson State University and a Bachelor
of Science in civil engineering from Southern Polytechnic
State University in Marietta, GA. She currently works for
Jacobs Engineering Group as a Subcontract Administrator
for the Southeast Region.

She is an active member of Saint Philip AME church in
Atlanta and was recently elected Chair of the Nominating
Committee for Stone Mountain-Lithonia Alumnae
Chapter.

Senator Arthenia Joyner Inducted Into Women’s Hall Of Fame

Clinton (MS) Alumnae Chapter
services the Mississippi’s communities
of Clinton, Bolton, Byram, Edwards,

The Commission on the Status of Women inducted
Senator Arthenia Joyner into the 2014 class of the
Hillsborough County Women’s Hall of Fame.
The Honorable Arthenia Joyner is a woman of many
firsts. She was the first African American female attorney
in Hillsborough County, first African-American female
State Representative and State Senator from Hillsborough
County, and the first African-American female elected
Senate Democratic Leader from the state of Florida.

Raymond,Terry and Utica.To date, the
chapter has donated nearly $60,000 to
nearly 400 high school graduates.

See you in Houston, Texas for the
52nd National Convention
Southern Region
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Madison County (MS) Alumnae
Chapter (MCAC) joined Holmes
Community College (HCC) Ridgeland
Campus to bring awareness to human
trafficking. While most individuals
do not consider the topic of human
trafficking to be a problem in the state
of Mississippi – let alone Madison
County, MCAC and HCC wanted the
students and the community to be aware
that human trafficking could occur
anywhere and that teens are the easiest
target to be exploited. In addition, they
wanted to offer victim-centered insight
to those in attendance.
Sandy
Middleton,
Executive

Soror Yolanda Owens Elected President of Alumni Association

in the news

Madison County Alumnae Brings Awareness To Human Trafficking

Delta Sworn In As First African-American Female President To
Lead National Association Of Administrative Law Judiciary
Soror June C. McKinney became
the first African-American female
president of the National Association
of Administrative Law Judiciary
(NAALJ) when she was sworn in
September 18, 2013. NAALJ is the
largest
professional
organization
devoted exclusively to administrative
adjudication within the executive
branch of government. She is currently
one of the 33 administrative law
judges with Florida’s Division of
Administrative Hearings (DOAH). She
is the first Florida female and second
judge from DOAH to serve as NAALJ
president. During Soror McKinney’s
administration, NAALJ will celebrate
its 40-year anniversary in Memphis,
Tennessee, September 14-17, 2014.
“As an administrative law judge
dedicated to the principles upon which
NAALJ was founded, I am proud to
have been selected by our membership
to continue to promote the importance
of administrative proceedings. Most
individuals don’t recognize that our
decisions touch every walk of life.
The cases we decide are mainly
disagreements between citizens and
government, and fall in a wide range

of subject areas that include special
education, adoptions, environmental
issues, child support, discrimination,
and licensure issues in all professions
from cosmetologists to doctors,” Judge
McKinney said.
For more than 20 years, Soror
McKinney has been at the forefront in
volunteer leadership. She was the first
and only person ever elected to serve
two consecutive terms (2001-2002 and
2002-2003) as president of Tallahassee
Women Lawyers. In 2005, she was
elected the first and only AfricanAmerican president of the statewide
women lawyers’ organization, Florida
Association of Women Lawyers
(FAWL). Her extensive community
activities include serving on the
Commission on the Status of Women
and Girls, as founding member of The
Oasis Center for Women & Girls in
Tallahassee, and on the Mediation
Qualifications Board. In 2008, she
founded a mentoring program for
female law students at Florida State
University entitled “Sister Talk.”
Soror McKinney, a Diamond Life
member of the Sorority, was initiated
in the Tallahassee Alumnae Chapter in

Guidelines for submitting articles to the newsletter

1997. She and her husband, Reginald
Riley, live in Tallahassee, Florida. She is
a graduate of Howard University and
the University of Florida’s College
of Law. Prior to becoming a member
of the judiciary, Soror McKinney
practiced administrative law for more
than 12 years and last served as a
senior assistant attorney general where
she represented numerous statewide
administrative boards and commissions.

Soror Evelyn Robinson Hardin Celebrates Centennial Birthday
Soror Hardin has been a proud
member of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
Inc. for 78 years. She has the dual
distinction of being a charter member
of the Alpha Chi Chapter (Tennessee
State University – Nashville,Tennessee)
and of the Chattanooga Alumnae
Chapter. She is the only surviving
charter member of both chapters.

Soror Evelyn Robinson Hardin
was recognized during the 51st
National Convention as the oldest
attendee at the Centennial celebration.
On April 29, 2014, she had her own
centennial
festivities, celebrating
her 100th birthday. Members of the
Chattanooga Alumnae Chapter joined
her for one of her many centenarian
celebrations. Sorors were requested
to send contributions (in lieu of
gifts) to the Evelyn Robinson Hardin
Scholarship Fund at Tennessee State
University.
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How To Submit Articles
• Submissions should be e-mailed to journalist@dstsouthernregion.com
• Articles should be attached as a Word document
• Do not send articles in PDF format
• Do not send url links from other media sources as article
• Word count in article should be between 250 - 500 words

How To Submit Photography
• Photos should be e-mailed as an attachment to journalist@dstsouthernregion.com in jpeg format
• Do not send photos embedded in a Word document
• Do not send photos that have effects on them
• Do not send photos as a collage
• When submitting a photo please include a caption, identifying everyone in the photo from left to right
• Photos need to be high resolution: 300 dpi or higher
• Do not send photos that are not in focus
• Consider action shots, not just posed photos
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